The 2018-2019 LA Couples program will kick off in January of 2018 and run through
June of 2019, with monthly session, typically on weeknights with the occasional
Shabbat dinner or Sunday community service day. By participating in LA Couples,
you are joining a long line of alumni who have been impacted by the program, the
relationships and the Federation. We can’t wait to go on this journey with you!

Calendar of Sessions
(tentative and subject to change based on speaker/host availability)
January 24, 2018

November 14/15, 2018

How does Federation work and where does
LAC fit into its mission?

What are we doing to address hunger in LA?

December 7, 2018
February 21/22, 2018

Hanukkah Holiday Event and Toy Drive

Life and Community Balance – How do Values
and Ethics Align

January 2019

March 21/22, 2018

What are our partnerships in Israel and why
are they so important?

What is our responsibility to families with
adults or children with special needs?

February 2019

May 23/24, 2018

How are we addressing LGBT inclusivity in our
Jewish community?

How do we address emergency preparedness
and disaster relief?

March 2019

June 13/14, 2018
What is the connection between Judaism and
advocacy?

What is Federation doing on college campuses
to ensure Jewish students feel safe to
advocate for themselves and Israel?

May 2019
August 12, 2018
Federation Community Service Day 8/12/18

What is PJ Library and how can we attend
Jewish family camp?

September 26/27, 2018

June 2019

Sukkot Holiday Event – Creating our own
Ethical Wills

How do we think about merging out shared
values, our philanthropy and what our
philanthropic dollars should support?

October 24/25, 2018
How are we keeping LA and the Jewish
community safe?
Your participation in LA Couples includes a minimum household gift of at least $1,500 to The Jewish
Federation’s 2018 and 2019 Annual Campaigns, which support the life-changing work of The Federation,
locally, in Israel and abroad, as well as a one-time $250/couple program fee.
For more info visit www.YAJewishLA.org/LACouples or email LACouples@JewishLA.org.

